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TOURING MEWDRAMAS AND MIDWEST FRONTIER VALUES 
by Judith Zivanovic 

The history of the "Middle Border" Is 
largely a history of tCM'J1 development. As 
the frontier pushed West, wisl: deYelopers 
recognized the necc:>sity of "50ftening~ 

settlers' lives by adding v.Jrious amenitie-s; 
these usually included a general store, 
hotel, and a building that could serve as a 
focus for community events. I At first, 
social activities were held in courthouses, 
churches, or :;c/1OClls, but by the 1&50s, 
many communilie-.. began 10 add halls or 
opera houses, sp«:ifically designed "\l.ith 
stages and ptatforms for dances, 
eXhibitions, lectures, community 
celebrations and amateur and professional 
theatricals.',2 

Two attitudes were prevalent among 
the early settlers eoncerning the 
development of theater in the eommunity. 
Some considered lhe theater harmful to 
public morality. (Harriet Deecher Stowe, 
a.~ one of this number, for some time 
rejected the idea of UncI,. Tom's Cabin as 
a theater piece.)3 Others r,aw theater as a 
means of extending education beyond tne 
schools. Even those with no strong feelings 
either way saw the theater in moral terms: 
they approved of rommunity halls and 
opera hou~ being used by local and 
national touring companies--but only if 
they presenled plays of "high moral lone." 
Such altitudes were largely responsible for 
the steady grlJWlh in production of 
melodrama from before the Civil War 
through the early years of Ihis century. 

The altitudes also defined the role of 
these value-laden melodramas--nol so 
much the leaching of moralily (although 
thaI could certainly occur for the 
unconverted), hut ralher, spealting to the 
converted, a "speech 10 stimulate" which 

~poke to aIXI reinforced values already 
held.4 A5 aitic DiMd Grimsted stated of 
fromier Ihealer, 

... the theater was certainly the 
most democratic in.~litulion of 
public enlertainment, dependent 
for succeM on the response of 
people drawn from all parts of 
lhe communiry, and drama wa., 
lhe most social of art forms, in 
which the will of the audience 
was immediately innuenlial. The 
audience, all critics agreed, ruled 
the kingdom of drama, which 
survived only by acute 
responsiveness to their desires.5 

This paper examine-s popular 
melodramas of the Midwest Border during 
the lalter part of the nineteenth and early 
twentieth centurie~ 10 determine what 
those values and communily standards 
were. Mueh of the source material for this 
paper is derived from records of touring 
companies thai vi...ited Minnesola, the 
Dak.otas, and other Great Plains states. 
Oral history information wa.~ provided by 
performers interviewed at the Museum of 
Thealer Americana in Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, 
and seyeral locations in South Dak.ola. 
Addilional ~urees included the touring 
company newsletter, Bill Bruno'.f Bull~tin; 

Denver Public Library local news items; 
the arehives of William Davidson, who 
owned MinneapolislSl. Paul opera houses; 
and the records of Mr. and Mrs. louis 
Scott, who managed these opera houses. 
Touring M~/odromos 

During the period from 1870 101910, 
lhere were two major I~ of lOuT'S whieh 
pre-..ented melodrama.' \0 the Middle 
Dorder. One wa.' the "national touring 
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""'"' 
l:t tD lIDd reinforced values already 
L' AI aitic David Grim&ted SUited Dr 
.Ucr lhcater, 
... the theater was certainly the
 
most democratic institution Df
 
publie entertainment, dependent
 
for r.ucces.s on the response DC
 
people drawn from all parts of
 
the community, and drama was
 ,
!he m\.1St social of an forms, in 
wbidl the will of the audience 
WllII immediately influential. The 
audience, all crilia; agreed, ruled 
the kingdom of drama, whicb 
IIIl"Yived only by aCUle 
responsiveness to their desires.S 

This paper examines popular 
:dramas of the Midwest Border during 
latter part of the nineteenth and early 
ltieth cenluries tD determine what 
e values and communiry standards 
~. Much of Ihe !;ource matcrial for this 
~r is dernect from records of touring 
panies thaI wited Minnesota, the 
OUI&, and other Greal Plains states. 
I history informalion was provided by 
JIlTlers inlerviewed at the Museum of 
~ler Americana in ML Pleasanl, Iowa, 
aeveral IOC.llions in South Dakota. 

itional !lOIlrces included the louring 
pall)' newsletter, Bill Bruno's Bulle/in; 
vet" Public Library local news items; 
archives of William Davidson, who 
~ MinneapolisJSI. Paul Dpera hDuses; 
tbe records of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 

I, who managed these opera houses. 
-ing Melodramas 
During lhe period from 1870 ID 1910, 
~ were rwo major types of lOurs which 
:nted melodramas to the Middle 
Ier. One was the "national louring 
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had shown thai the people in Sl. Paul 
turned Dul much beller for the leading 
actress, Eva LeGalliene (1934). &:o1\'S 
opera bou5iCS conlribuled regularly 10 Ihe 
famous quandary of James O'Neill-in 
Minneapol.istSl. Paul, as elsewhere, 
whenever O'Neill Lned to inlroouce new 
showcases for his acting talenl, il was 1he 
Count of MONt Cristo which was booked, 
produced standing room only audiences, 
and made him a gOOd deal of mDney, 
While confining him to this one vehicle for 
the majDrity of his acting career.6 One 
actress I interviewed, Winifred Torwick, a 
member from ingenue through character 
days of lhe well-respected Robbi/l.'i 
Company, informed me wilh pride that 
her company did only "clean family fare" 
and thaI Ihe audiences came from miles 
around by hDrse and wagon, Ialer, jalopy, 
in all kinds of weal her, on horrible roads, 
10 see the shO\lo'!>.7 Some of the examples 
later in the paper will indicate thai Ihese 
entrepreneurs had no di[flculry discovering 
the values and communily standards Df 
their audiences, rural and urban alike. 
Ncw:'ipaper accounLs from the SCOII flle.s 
describe campaigns waged againsl plays 
.....hich were not "clean," a word used with 
regulariry in advertising and newspaper 
copy. The majorilY of Ihe frontier 
populace had values which were evident 
and to .....hich the opera house and lOuring 
company manager appealed. 

The books of Minneapoli$ and SI. 
Paul opera houses reflect some consistency 
in seasons thrOUgh Ihe years. Each year, 
there were several operas, with Fausl the 
mas! popular, if number Df performance5 
is taken as a prime indicator. ILs tale Df 
gOOd and evil, with virtue under attack but 
victorious, i$ in the proudesl tradition of 
the period's melodrama. There were also 
productiDns of Shakespeare with such 
noted staTS as Julia Marlowe and Henry 
Irving. II should be nDled that Irving 
traveled with other plays, including 
&ckttr, Lhe meloorama in which he was 

company" which typically had a home base 
on the East COOS! and presented opera, 
plays ~fresh from Broadway," and, 
frequelllly, major stan such as sarah 
Bernhardt, James O'Neill or Dian 
Boucicault. The other Yom a regional 
touring company which bad jt.~ ~ in the 
Midwest, typically in 10'0\Ia or Nebraska, 
and traveled "a circle in the region, 
regularly returning to thaL home base. 

Both lours provided primarily comedy 
and melodrama. Moreover, those who 
recognized the appeal of both genres 
promptly developed the popular play which 
combined comedy into the melcxlrama. By 
melodrama, I mean 1he genre whiCh can 
be lraced to Aristotle's discussion or rhe 
Euripides' Medea, a play Which includes 
pity, hatred, and [ear in a primary pial 
anion depicting the struggle of goo.:l and 
evil. The type melodrama thai was popular 
on the frontier had it:.~ origins in French 
and British drama Df the eighteenth and 
early nineleenlh centuries. 

One way 10 determine fronlier 
community values and prejudices is 10 
examine which melodramas were popular 
in a given ~a~n and public reaction to 
them. A.s Grimsled observed, the owners 
and managers of these opera houses had 
neither carry Nation's axe 10 grind nor 
John BrQ\llTl's social agenda; they were 
enlrepreneurs, in busineM (0 make a 
profit, and they tried to Slay altuned to 
ebanging public interests and tastes. Leller 
after leller in the Louis SeOlI files reveals 
Ibe degree 10 which this was the cao;e. For 
example, in 1909, Scott cautiDned Dne 
louring company manager that tbe dales 
he Dffered (or a play aimed at Jewish 
patrons were inappropriate--they fell on a 
Jewish hDliday. On another occasion, he 
resisted booking Tobocro Road unti! be 
could be assured Ibat local authDrities 
would sanclion it (1934); on yet another 
occasiDn, he booked a show tD play mainly 
in St. Paul, with half as many days in 
Minneapolis, because previDus experience 
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performing at tbe time of his death. 
Unlike Anouilh's modem &c~t, the 
character was seen by DougJa~ Jerrold not 
as a martyr but as a misguided individual 
led astray by evil clergy. Each year for a 
good number of yeaB, the season in 
MinneaporistSl. Paul opened with a 
melodrama with comedy or a comedy 
starring Fiske O'Hara or Chauncey AIcoll. 
A perennial favorite, The Mol'OlUTt'n, was 
describro :: one critic as a "terrible play 
but clean. The bulk of the sea<;on, like 
seasoo.\ throughout the frontier, was 
compro.ed of comedy and melodrama. 
Titles such as The RWlaWQ)', Joseph 
Err/angled, or The T..vraruty of Tearr are 
interspersed among beller knovm 
melodramas of the period. 
Values in Touring Melodn:uruJ5 

There were four emphases in the 
5ea'iOll which were clearly major 
meloorama directions for the Twin Cities, 
and were likewise important 10 the frontier 
as a whole: ethnic and class concerns, 
separated from a related theme-_slavery, 
or more generally, the conflict between 
freedom and l)Tanny; the role of the 
woman in socicty (and in melodrama); and 
lhe effects af alcohoVlhe Temperance 
MO\'ement. An examination of the 
reaction to selected pla~ among these 
themes in the Twin Cities is useful tD the 
understanding of fronlier valuc~. 

The most clearcut example of 
melodrama that reinforced majority valUes 
was lhe temperance play, focu!>ing as it did 
on the tyranny Df ~demon rum,~ The 
temperance play was typically a melodrama 
reIIeeting the evils of drink (and of those 
whO would use this addictiDn to ~uhjugate 

people), and the struggle of good. persons, 
(generally the wife and children Df a 
drunkard) to overcome the evil or the 
impact of being O\'ercome by it. Ten 
Nighn in Q &u Room became the second 
most popular play; others of Ihe type, such 
as the variDus versions of The DrunJuud, 
became exceedingly popular. Although 

there were certainly 3lXtte unsavory 
salOOM, one Dud not assu me that every 
town weloomillg these plays was being 
dest~ed by hem,' drinking. The 
significant influence of a CaMnisl. tradilion 
resulted in a wide5{lread aMumptiol'l that 
the entire rornmuniry 'iJl'3.'!i tainted by the 
sin, when some (perhaps ~ the ~1OwJ1 

drunk") engaged in thai s.in. 1be strict 
mDratity of the frontier household meant 
that the majoriry of the citizens' values 
would be ronfirmed·-as opposed 10 
changed--by the messages witnessed in 
these plays. The rightnes6 of their vi.~ 

was confirmed each time they saw such 
plays, and they saw them wilh some 
frequency. The stories were generally 
much the same: posteD 6howec:l the 
poverty-stricken children ~landing oul6ide 
the tw, hoping to regain the comfon of 
their family, indeed tD feed themselves., 
urging their drunken father from the den 
of iniquity. Audiences perha(1'l soon tired 
of this theme; indeed it was nDt as 
popular theatrically, nor ultimately 
politically, as the slavery theme; however, 
the moral fibre of many a fromier citizen 
thrilled 10 the confirmation inherent in a 
good. temperance melodrama. 

The con.~ummate poputariry Df Uncle 
Tom's Cabin priDr tD the Civil War and 
well into the twentieth century attests tD 
lhe importance of themes associated with 
the script, althDugh Dne must not discount 
the imporlance Df the spectacle itself to 
assure its perennial appeal.lO Still, the 
concern of the American audience with 
the struggle for freedDm against l)Tanny 
seems paramount to the appeal of this 
play. At the ~me time, advocates, 
including some ministers, were arguing 
thal the in.~litulion Df slavery was 
~necessary" for \he prolection or lhe black 
race. SUch a rationalization played well fDr 
those peThOns wilh cle.arcut prejudices 
against blacks and crea!ed disquiet for 
those who had liOme dDublll on the 
subject. 

~ 
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t:b the same: posters showed the 
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d temperance melodrama. 
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script, although one must not dLscoum 
importance of tile spectacle itself 10 

Ire ils perennial appea1. 10 Still, thl: 
:zm of the American audience with 
I'IUUggIe for freedom againsl tyranny 

115 paramount to the appeal of this 
. At the same time, advlx:ates, 
iding some ministers, .....ere arguing 

the institution of slavery was 
essarf foc the protection of the black 
. Such a rationalization played well for 
e penons with clearcut prejudices 
IIIl: blacb and creaLed disquiel for 
e wbo had some doubts on the 
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1bis dichotomy in reaction is nowhere 
more clearly revealed than wiLh an 
incidenl which occurred in 1906 in Ihe 
Twin Cities. During thaI )'I"-3r, Mr. Scoll 
contracted with a rompany louring with 
IN C/a1IJmM, Ihe play ba!.ed on tbe 
novel of Ihe same name, which became 
Griffith's Binh of a NuJion. This work., 
written by preci6e1y one of tbcK ministers 
decrying carpetbaggers and freed !otaYes 85 

destroyers of the South. and advoc.ating tbe 
necess.ity of the Ku Klux Klan to preserve 
it, raised controversy from the moment it 
was announced in the season. The black 
n~paper began an attack on the 
seheduling of such a production, arguing 
thaI the Irish and Jewish rommunities 
would noL permit the defamation of their 
cultures in such a way and Ihe black 
community should nol do so eiLher.lI The 
controversy reached a peak wilh articles in 
"'The Tribune," staling thai the play 
revealed thc "Negro problem~ and that 
through it one sees Ihe "eternal difference 
between the races" and rejoices in the 
intervenLion of Ihe KKK_..a1J of which must 
be true because Ihe bOOk was written by 
a minister,while Harriet Beecher SI.c/Iiie, 
the aUlhor of the Ihen opposing viewpoint~ 

was only "the daughter of a minister."J 
On Ihe other hand, a black lawyer named 
William Morris argued that it was 
pointle:» to wasle energy opposing Ute 
play because "it is nm strong enoufh to 
create prejudice in thinking minds." 3 At 
about this time, Ihe Gcwemor threatened 
to close the theater, SCOtt and other 
theater managers began to fight this 
"cell5Onh:P," and their arguments, for 
whatever reason, won out. The play was 
presented. The audiences were meager, 
apparenlly not only because many valued 
the anti.slavery theme more than that 
advocated by The Cla1lJmM, bUI, equally, 
and perhap& even more significantly, 
because the play was widely considered 
not to be very ~j word-of·mouth raled 
it "'very poor.- I Lawyer MOTTis was asked 
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10 dO 8 review me the "News"; while not 
pasUcularly objective, mher papers such as 
the above -Journal" article, and indeed 
papers in Olher cities ....here The Cla1IJmM 
played, apparently agreed wil1l the 
negativity if DOl tbe spirit of his review: 
'7be play bears the earmarlls, eYen 10 the 
slit in lhc ear, of having been wriUen by a 
former miniItel .... His congregation is 
10 be congnttulal.e(l upon his change of 
't'OCaUon-if be did change-tbough the 
stage suffers by it."t5 Within six moOltls, 
with no unusual fanfare or prinled 
rerollection of Ih.e earlier ronlroversy, 
Uru:/e Tom'J Cobin played at the same 
theater to its usual packed houscs. 

The paradox represented by a 
commilment to abolitionist vieM on (he 
one hand and a pervasive bigotry or the 
support of racial .separation on Ihe other 
is demol\8irated not only in racial 
melodramas but in the popularity of ethnic 
melodramas as .....ell. [ndeed, black:!. .....ere 
among Ihe characters In plays other than 
those dealing with slavery. The advertising 
of elhnic plays and the themes evident in 
Ihem reveal a society somewhal wiUing to 
laugh at itself-but nOl: too hard--and not 
when j[ came 10 certain values or political 
beliers. It also reveals a lOUdly 
unselfconscious bigolry and a growing 
acceptance, as Civi.] War fervor ebbed, of 
"Negro inferiority" and Ihe "need" for 
racial segregation. 

The Twin Cities season, year after 
year, from lhe 18801!. to 1910, is indicative 
of the above ronclusioM. Each year lhe 
season began with a play about (he Irish 
population. Though one might laugh at 
Ille lrir.h, Ihe good characters .....ere of that 
group, while those characters representing 
the evil--or at least negalive-view, were 
generally of British extraction. Several 
actors made a living laUghing at their 
Nocthem European background, bUl they 
were generally the heroe& of romedy. No 
significanl melodrama of whieh I am 
a~re identified persons from that part of 
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the 'WOrld as panicularly villainou!>. On lhe 
contrary, a 1909 anicle in ~ Journal" 
condemned the long-popular comedies 
about Northern Europeans as distortions, 
and found the rendering of Swedes in the 
melodrama, 1M NonemlJll, "the best 
portrait of Swede,<; in AmeriC3 yet." Still, 
the play was indieled as "crude 
melodrama" and ill; stolid if stoical hero 
~a disappointment," when instead such 
SwediM qualitie.<; should be "good 
contrasts put over againsl the volalile 
qualities of We.<;lern Americans.~lr, 

Frequently the Chinese were seen as 
wicked villains in a piece, generally nOI 

worthy of being lhe primary Villain but 
able 10 lure JXXlr wbite family men into 
dens of sex and drugs. One ad regaled its 
audience with the opportunity to see in 
one production, "a buman tower of 
Chinks."17 Finally, when blacks were 
characterized in plays, including the later 
versions of UflCfe Tom's Cahin, they were 
shown as simple-minded, naive or clearly 
oC low intelligence, lhough greal lovers of 
music and dance. We are told in ad aller 
ad in the Twin Cilies of "piebninny" 
bands or eharaelers presenling "coon 
songs." The most blatant eumple of such 
attitudes C3n be found in a puff piece 
which described the forthcoming musical 
Red Moon, wherein the aUlhors had 
"evolved a picturesque play and novel 
theme by using negro [sic} and Indian 
mOiNe [sic] ..." The tone C3nnot be 
missed as we learn that "Sam Lucas, tbe 
first actor 10 play Uncle Tom, plays the 
bandanna headed 01' mol her." Red MOOII 
blends Ihe humor of the Negro wilb the 
pieluresqueness of the Indian. Among the 
SOngs ... "Cupid 1s An Indian Piekaninny 
... and orher coon songs ... full of lhe 
hannonie effects for which Ihe Negro is 
noted .. ."t8 

Ten years earlier, the season had 
included the popular Cole and Johnson 
with their "Black Face by an African
American Company," presenting A Trip 10 

COOIVOJm. Perhaps in satire-albeit surely 
a painful one-of these altitudes, a 
bandsome young b!ack performer, Ernest 
Bogan, biJIed bimself as ~e Unbleached 
Americ3.n,~ and perfonned his original 
piece entitled, "All Coons Look Alike 10 
Me."t9 Dian Boucicaull, frequently seen 
as an actor and playwright in 
MinneapolislSl. Paul, achieved Ihe beSt of 
all worlds in appealing to lhe abolition. 
separation paradrn: Voilh his popular play, 
1M Octoroon. Ilere people could reject 
slavery for many of Ihe popular blark 
eharaeters, be emotionally involved witb 
Zoe (tbe loving title character) and still 
respect Southerners, as a Southern girl 
bids all she has 10 gain Zoe and set her 
fru. The audience could be well-disposed 
10 Ihe South, represented by good 
individuals, and yel cheer the North for 
fighting tbe general ills of slavery.2D 

But the prejudices which involved 
women in the fronlier society were much 
more pervasive lhan the&: concerning 
ethnic groups, and the&: prejUdices were 
al lhe bean of most melodrama, and, at 
the Silme lime, at the hean of society and 
tbe family. A diehOiomy perhaPl' even 
more perplexing tban lhat previously 
discussed with regard to slavery and race 
are&: around Ihi:! issue. Here the moral 
society had Co value vinue, but it also 
especially valued the man as head of tbe 
family-a tradilion witb centuries of 
precedenl in lbe Judeo-Christian culture 
and with immediate reinforcement from 
the work-ethie-oriented frontier c:ulture. 
The melodrama which people came to 
love, then, placed the "weak and vinuous· 
in jeopardy--if the male hero saved Ihe 
damsel, lbe male fantasy was redeemed; if 
lhe female fell beneath the stress of Ihe 
pressures, it only confinned weakness 
which lhe audience, bolh male and female, 
already largely acknOWledged. Here, Ibe 
melodrama not only aeled as the "speec::h 
to stimulate,~ sanctioning and 
strengthening prevailing altitudes, bul 
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atIOMt. Perhaps in satire-albeiL surely 
painful ODe--(lf these 3uitudes, :'I 

Ddscme )'OUng blaCk perfanncr, Ernesl 
'IpD, billed ~If as "The Unbleached 
nerican,. and performed hi!; original 
:a: colined, •All Coon& look Alike \0 
1:..19 DiDo Boucic:ault, frequently !leen 

lin actor and playwright in 
inDcapolil,'SL Paul, achieYed tbe best of 
..-Ids in appealing 10 lhe abolition
~ paradax with his popular play, 
It Octoroon. Here people rould reject 
IWtry for many of the popular black 
ar&cters, be emolionally involved with 
lI: (lbe loving tille ch3l1letcr) and still 
lpect Soulberne~, as a Southern girl 
;is aU &he ha5 to gain 'hJe and set her 
:e. The audience could be ""cll-disposed 

lbe Soulh, reprQiemed by good 
;lividuala, and yet cheer the North for 
:tiling the general ills of slavery.20 

But lhe prejudices whieh involved 
men in lbe fromier iOCiety were much 
ore pervasive Ihan those concerning 
Ilnic groups, and those prejudices were 
tbe heart of muo;t melodrama, and, al 

e same time, al the heart of 50CIery and 
e [amily. A dichotomy perhaps even 
ore perplexing than thai previously 
iCUti5ed v.rilh regar<! to slavery and race 
r;BC around this isJue. Here the moral 
cir.ty bad to value virtue, but it also 
pccially wlued the man as bead of (he 
mily-a tradition with centu~ of 
-ea:dent in the Judeo-Christian culture 
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critics-particularly texlay's feminist 
crilics--see the power of this melodrama 
theme as one which "laught" women to be 
more subservicnt and solidified the hold of 
male dominance.21 Interestingly, as v.rith 
most things as seriou.s as valuu, not only 
WB5 this nol the case in all domutie 
melodramas, but :;orne crilics argue thai 
melodramas promoted the very opj:noile
·tbat woman, removed from panicipalion 
in "essential proouction" and with "all her 
energies focused on \he family," found her 
"moral superiority" 10 men confirmed ~ 

mueh melodrama and her self-sacrifice 
redeemed.22 Add 10 this the presence in 
a number or these plays of a primary 
(occasionally) or secondary (more 
frequently) female character who rebels 
and/or equals the men at their game, and 
you have the final piece to the women
and-melodrama punte. Such plays show a 
strong female whO i.s in the right, i.s the 
exponent of gond, and wins with limited 
assi.slance from, indeed in a few cases 
despite, the efIorts of a male. Ostensibly 
actnowledged to be weaker, she sufIers 
more and exhibits greater inner strength. 
Why would such a play be popular? 
cynicalty, we might say thai moS! of the:oe 
plays permitted female actre.sses to wear 
"breeches,· an attire very titillating 10 the 
male audience member and enjoyed ~ 

actresses and selected female members of 
Ihe audience since English Restoration. 
That is undoubtedly lrue. However, i( i.s 

women'& live&." She argues that both self· 
sacrifice and rebellion were key to many 
melodramatic plots because they were key 
to tbe lives of most women of the 
frootier-a &leady diet of self-sacrifice and 
being undervalued produced a &tale of 
tensioo in women wherein they responded 
well to seeing a woman who remained 
unsullied .....hile doing things they would 
oot dare 10 do.2l Still, many of the 
inhabitants were British and European 
immigrants or Eascern, Ie.o;s liberal, rulers 
of Ihe roost, and the majority of plays 
reflected the traditional view. A sigJ1ificanc 
number of plays, however, ineluded some 
appeal 10 both sides of the isJue, 
something we might expect given the 
tumult and 30Ciai change.s thai were 
characteristic of the Midwest!Western 
Cromier. 
ConcliLtion 

We may ask, "Which came first-the 
moraliry or the melodrama?" Considering 
the entrepreneurial nature of touring, the 
clear background of the frontier in terms 
of ill> relatively harsh morality, and the 
ptays Ihemselves, one can say with a great 
deal of authority that from the on.'iet of 
the tours, melodramas--sharing popularilY 
on the fromier wilh comedy--rcflected the 
straightforward morality and demand for 
clear-cut good and evil. Still, the i.'j,,~ues are 
clearly complex, and subjeCl to change. 
Prejudices and the extent of the rigid 
morality of our forefathers were faclOrs in 

Jd with immediale reinforcement from also true that there were segmcnts of the the types of plays brought to the frontier 

e VIUIt-ethic-oriented frontier culture. population thai had begun to value the and in the response to those plays. At the 

I)C melodrama Which people came to 
~, then, placed the "weak and virtuous· 

jeopardy-if the male hero saved the 
amAtl, tne male fantaSy 'NaS redeemed; if 
e female fell beneatb the stress of the 

needs and comributions of women more 
extensively, and parts of the Midwest and 
Western Frontier were among them. 
'Nhile the East lagged far behind, women 
achieved the vote first in Ihe West. 

same time, we cannOl make the blanket 
assumption that these issue:i were the only 
onCli .....hen it came to a choice of plays. 
lbe audience wanted to see a good show 
as well as a good show. 

'eS5U~ it only confirmed weatness 
I1ich !be audience, both male and female, 
ready largely actnowledged. Here, the 
eloc1rama not only acted as the "speech 
I Ilimulate," sanctioning and 
renglbening prevailing altitudes, but 

Leaders in boch the Temperance and the 
closely linked Suffrage Movements were 
women who had supporters among the 
men of the region. Martha Vicinus 
believes that some authors also appealed 
to the "underlying emotional tension in 

The slandards of what made thaI 
show good may be considered broad, 
declamatory, and relying too heavily on 
contrived resolutiOn-funny ~ today's 
slandards. Such criticism speaks of our 
values. On the contrary, in its day, 
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crilically acclaimed melodrama W85 noL desit'able when life W85 Ilard and any 
CUDtioidered simplistic but true, and lhese a1lernative could bring rortb blasphemous 
"unbelievable" endings were nOl only qu~ about a just GOO? As David 
believable but redemptive. Justice must GrirnsLed rigbUy slates, tbl: melodrnma 
ullimately prevail ror the true believer in "meMed 10 CDClIy with public taste thal 
a worlcl of Divine order. Justice may take no amount ot crilical abuse. affected iUl 
a long time 10 prevail, as il did in many IXJPUlarity. E~n lhcIIe playwrigbLS who 
melodramas and in an audience member's de~ lbc form ended up Idopting 
life, but the hard worker COl.lld see in the it.~ A line from the weU·toown 
meloornma that he or 5be could linally mekx1rama, HtlUl Kirlce, slates, "Peace 
triumph; Lhal after yearI of virtuOU& after pain and after sadDCS5 mirth.· The 
perseverance, the reward could be sudden line must have been seen by the frootier 
and dramatic. What could be more ciLizen as a summation ot life. 
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